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 ARCHTYPE TWO

	Empty Suit
	Male
	Dwarven
	Karma	18
	Lifestyle	Guest on High, living at Low
	Money	90,000
	Base:  Dwarven Decker

ATTRIBUTES
	Body			4
	Quickness		5
	Strength		7
	Charisma		2
	Intelligence	6
	Willpower		7
	Essence		4.5
	Magic		6
	Reaction		5 (+7) (+6 & 3d6 in Matrix)

SKILLS
	Armed Combat	4
	Car			9
	Computer		8
	Computer Theo	9
	Computer B/R  12
	Electronics	3
	Etiquette (Dw)	5
	Etiquitte (St) 3
	Firearms		6
	Military Theo	6
	Physical Sci  12

LANGUAGES
	City Speak	5
	(neo)Dwarven	7@@@
	English		6
	Japanese		4
	Uto-Aztec		5

CYBERWARE
	Cybereye (solo)
		Camera
		Flare
		Thermographic
	Datasoft Link
	Datajack
	Headware Memory 820mp
	LenSof Contract 12 points of skill softs*
	SofSof Contract 10 points of skill softs*

CONTACTS
	Decker Group (1d6)@
	Dwarven Technician Group (1d6+1)@@
	Fixer
	Linguistics Group@@@ 
GEAR
	Armor Jacket (5/3)
	Ares Viper 2M3
	Axe (Magical Force 1)
	Chrysler-Nissan G17c
		Autocannon
		4-ton carriage; handling 4; 50/120 speed
		6 body; 4 armor; signature 5; pilot 2 
		Retina scan locks; magcard 12
	Philco-Novelle Broadsword**
		MPCP		8
		Hardening	6
		Memory	180
		Storage	1200
		Load		50
		I/0		35
		Response	-3 (+6//+3d6)
	Persona
		Bod		8	(80)
		Evasion	8	(40)
		Masking	8	(40)
		Sensors	8	(24) (184)
	Utilities
		Attack	8	(80)
		Browse	7	(24)
		Decrypt	5	(15)
		Evaluate	9	(45)
		Medic	7	(70)
		Sleeze   10	(80)
		Slow	     6	(60)
		Special  12   (120)***
	Micronics Workshop (Full.  In the G17c)
	Printshop Chip-Set
	Table-top Non-Pariel PC
	Spell Lock (PCS)   +7 to Reaction
OTHER
	Mild Allergy Silver
	Nuisance Allergy Sunlight

COMMENT
	@Decker Group exchanges software and utility mods.  Treat members as roughly equivilent 
in skill.  Serve as contacts for Net information.

	@@Technician group uses shop 1d6 days per month.

	@@@With help from the Ozark Language Foundation, a group of dwarves is constructing 
a "dwarven" language.  Structurally similar to Assyrian, it is a unique project with interesting 
implications.

	*Skillsoft lending library membership entitles one to a number of point months of skill softs.  
A 12 point membership would entitle one to twelve points for one month or one point for twelve 
months.   
	The highest skill is one third the points of membership.  In this case (12 point membership) 
a four point skill.

	**Philco-Novelle builds cyber-decks, the rapier, the broadsword, the broad-axe and the 
bardiche.  They are very expensive and of limited distribution through MorUte channels.

	***Special software is a construct that creates the image of a large building, twelve stories 
(one for each point) tall.  Inside of the building are twelve rooms to a floor.  Each room contains IC.  
The first floor contains various 0 point white ICs.  The second floor 1 point blue.  The third floor 2 
point green.  The third floor 3 point orange.  The fourth floor is four point red.  The rest contains 
black ice of points equal to the floor.

	The construct is self-loading and embeding -- a sort of nasty virus building, that grows into 
structures it is planted into.

	In addition, the construct can be used as an office for net techies.  He usually keeps a version 
of it in rented space on a public data net and rents out first floor rooms to professionals who serve 
matrix runners (attorneys, agents, info brokers, fixers and the like).

	***Special software is an overlay that makes programs appear to act as magic spells (they 
aren't, of course, but it is a decidedly weird special effect).

	This character is a good example of the Dwarven Technician gone Dwarven Decker.  He can 
be used as the master decker for the MorUte center, one of the city fathers in Coos Bay, a 
supershadow in Seattle or for any other needed Decker/Technician role where a software wizard is 
required.


